LEGAL INFORMATION CENTER

REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS

Mon. – Thurs.  8:00 a.m.-Midnight
Friday      8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Saturday    8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday      10:00 a.m.-Midnight

EXAM HOURS—APRIL 25-MAY 11
8:00 A.M.—2:00 A.M. EVERYDAY

BETWEEN SESSION HOURS
MAY 12  8:00 A.M.—10:00 P.M.
MAY 13-15 8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M.
MAY 16  9:00 A.M.—5:00 P.M.
      MAY 17 CLOSED
MAY 18-22 8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M.
      MAY 23-25 CLOSED

Summer Hours
4 day work week
Monday - Thursday
Monday, June 1—Friday, August 7
Regular hours will resume
Monday, August 10.

ARAMARK
SIDE BAR CAFÉ
OPEN
DURING FINAL EXAMS
10:00 A.M.—2:30 P.M.
REASONS FOR STUDENTS TO EXTEND THEIR WESTLAW NEXT PASSWORD FOR THE SUMMER:

- Summer law school classes and study abroad programs
- Other educational uses including
  - Law review and journal, including write-on competitions
  - Research assistant
  - Moot court
  - Unpaid internship/externship

Why it’s important to use a firm password for firm work this summer:
Thomson Reuters has heard from several law firms and was told that using a firm’s password for firm work is in a student’s best interest. This is for a number of reasons, including:

- **Practice Ready** – An important function of any summer position is for the student to become a practice-ready member of a law firm. This involves understanding the resources and best practices of their employer – including being able to conduct research within the bounds of the firm’s WestlawNext® plan.
- **Folders** – If a student uses their student password, any research saved to a folder will not be shareable to the member of the firm. Using a firm password allows folders to be shared.
- **Billing** – Student passwords are set up differently from firm passwords. With law student passwords, client IDs are not requested at the start of a research project, as they are with firm passwords. Keeping track of billable research is an essential skill – one that can’t be practiced when using a student password.
- **Confidentiality** – Client confidentiality is a hallmark of the legal profession. Research conducted on a firm’s password is more easily kept confidential. Research conducted on a student password is more difficult to keep confidential.
LEXIS ADVANCE® | SUMMER 2015
ALL STUDENTS
ALL ACCESS
ALL SUMMER

Use your Lexis Advance® ID for:

- Academic, professional and non-profit research
- All legal content and news you have as a law student
- Unlimited hours-per-week

You may use your Lexis Advance ID for all legal work purposes, from the date your classes end this spring until the end of the summer. Normal law school terms of service apply outside of these dates.

**No registration required.** Your Lexis Advance ID will remain active all summer!

lexisnexis.com/lawschool
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WIDENER UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

2015 STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

Lausanne, Switzerland

Venice, Italy

Lausanne
June 8 – June 19, 2015
- International Copyright Law
- Law & Practice of the World Trade Organization
- International Investment Law

Venice
June 22 – July 3, 2015
- Comparative Corporate Law
- European Union Law
- Tort Law in Global Perspective
May Birthdays
Professor Randy Lee
Les Jumper, Campus Safety
Professor John Dernbach

June Birthdays
Joan Zurcher, Bookstore
Professor Chris Robinette

July Birthdays
Dean of Students Keith Sealing
Patricia Fox, Library
Professor Amanda Smith
Natasha Lewis, Alumni/Development
Karen Durkin, CDO